
Our dwellingLIVE homeowner 
association customer portal 
package for homeowners, 
property managers and builders 
includes an online HOA 
maintenance manual and our 
dynamic community portal. 

It's a WIN, WIN, WIN!
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COMMUNITY SOFTWARE WITH ONLINE MAINTENANCE MANUAL



Updates & Announcements:

Online HOA 
Maintenance Manual:

Newsletter:

Event Calendar:

Address Book:

Documents & Forms:

Amenities & Reservations:

Photo Gallery:

Local Information:

HOA Contacts:

Service Requests:

HOA Account:

Delivery Management:

Valet:

Real Estate Update:

Community updates and announcements appear on each resident’s home page. Management can create polls to get resident feedback 
on current issues.

Create a multi-media newsletter or upload PDFs. Newsletters are permanently archived and always available online.

Management can create events for all to see. Residents can RSVP to events, giving management headcount information for planning 
purposes.

Residents decide what information they want to share in the community address book - anything from their photos to their 
recreational interests.

Community amenities such as tennis courts, party rooms or even overnight accommodations can be maintained on line. Management 
can determine if an amenity is reservable and residents can view availability and book online.

Management can create and maintain Photo Albums online. Residents can browse albums and view slideshows the day after an event 
occurs!

Management can publish a contact list that can include sections such as Board Members, Property Management and Public Safety. 
Residents can rely on being able to find the right information in one place.

HOA Account information can be loaded into dwellingLIVE, allowing homeowners to view their account statement and even pay the 
balance using PayPal or other financial services.

The Management Office or Front Desk can scan in resident package delivery information and residents are automatically notified that 
a package can be picked up. Electronic signature pads are used as proof of pickup.

Residents can complete Service Requests online. By creating certain categories of Service Requests, management can channel the 
request directly to the parties responsible to address them. Homeowners can rest assured that their requests are going to the right 
individual in a timely fashion.

In communities offering Valet Parking services, dwellingLIVE has automated the check-in, check-out and vehicle readiness 
notification processes. Residents can request their vehicles online and receive text notifications when their vehicles are being 
retrieved or are awaiting pickup.

Using its real estate brokerage license, dwellingLIVE receives direct links from local Multiple Listing Services, and provides 
residents with the latest information on homes for sale or sold in their community. See what your neighbors’ homes are selling for!

Management can maintain an up-to-date list of local services and amenities, such as schools, utility companies and public agencies. 
New residents have all the community information they require at their fingertips!

The dwellingLIVE system acts as a central repository for documents and forms. Documents can be made public or their access can be 
restricted to certain Boards and Committees - all configurable and organized according to each community’s needs. Fill-in-Forms 
can be created for residents to complete online - eliminating paper forms and protecting the environment.

Industry experts create a compliant common area manual for your community and the content gets loaded into our community 
customer portal for access. Email notifications for maintenance, inspections, bylaws, and CCR requirements are automatically sent to 
vendors, property managers, board members, and committee members. You will have access to all MFG product information, 
landscape, building, and other common area plans.
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